Diffusors

State-of-the-art Diffusor Modules from inhouse production
or manufactured by the US-market leader RPG
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Skyline®150 / Skyline®120
2D-Diffusor made of EPS
white or colour-coated

Omniffusor®
2D-Diffusor made of MDF oder wood

Omniffusor® FRG
2D-Diffusor made of FRG (Fiber Reinforced
Gypsum) and therefore non flammable

Flutterfree®
small 1D-Diffusorpanel made of wood

QRD734®
1D-Diffusor made of wood — used in
countlees studios worldwide since 1983

Diffractal®
improved version of the QRD734
offers broadband diffusion
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